There are five scholarships available to forest science students and fellowships are available for students to conduct research with professors. Students across the College of Agricultural and Life Sciences receive more than $1.25 million in scholarships annually. Learn more about college scholarships here (https://cals.wisc.edu/academics/undergraduate-students/financing-your-education/cals-scholarships/).

UW–Madison offers a special practicum course for majors known as "Forestry Camp." The Forest Resources Practicum is an intensive, three-week field course at the Kemp Natural Resources Station (https://kemp.wisc.edu/) in Woodruff, Wisconsin. Students learn firsthand about forest ecosystem structure, function, processes, and services. Subject areas include basic field skills, plant identification, GPS, forest soils, wildlife survey methods, and forest ecology. Students at Forestry Camp work closely with faculty and natural resource professionals.